John Crow Mts. Will Be Explored

Dr. John Crow, an active member of the Jamaican Archaeological Society, announced today that a team of five archaeologists will begin excavations at the site of the ancient city of John Crow Mts. next week. The city, believed to be over 2,000 years old, was uncovered during a recent aerial survey.

Bill For Better Sanitation Planned

The government is preparing to introduce a bill to improve sanitation standards in the country. This follows a series of public protests calling for better sanitation in the cities. The bill aims to regulate the waste disposal and water supply systems in an effort to reduce the incidence of diseases such as cholera and typhoid.

Student Teachers Stage Food Strikes

A group of student teachers is planning a series of food strikes in response to what they consider inadequate food provisions at the teachers' training college. The protest is expected to begin next week.

Trinidad's Beryl McBurnie Interviewed

Beryl McBurnie, the first woman to be elected to the Trinidadian Parliament, was interviewed by the BBC's Africa Tonight program. She spoke about the challenges faced by women in politics and the need for gender equality in the country.

Overpriced Fruit

The government has launched an investigation into the overpricing of fruit and vegetables. The investigation follows reports of farmers being paid less than the market price for their produce, while consumers are paying higher prices.

Student TeachersStage Food Strikes

A group of student teachers is planning a series of food strikes in response to what they consider inadequate food provisions at the teachers' training college. The protest is expected to begin next week.

Temperatures

The temperature in the capital city is expected to rise to 32 degrees Celsius today, with a high chance of rain in the evening. The forecast indicates a mild decrease in temperatures over the weekend.

Traffic Don't Do it

A public awareness campaign has been launched to educate drivers about the dangers of driving under the influence of alcohol. The campaign includes a series of public service announcements and posters.

Put Your Car in Careful Hands—And

Change to Esso Extra Motor Oil Now!

Your ESSEX DEALER gives you quality products and the world famous ESSEX Extra Motor Oil, together with prompt and efficient service.

Visit Your ESSEX Dealer to

Saves Wear...

Phone 4267 for

SWEDISH 6 PANEL DOORS
7 x 7' x 1½" thick
5 x 7' x 1½ thick
1/2" thick, 1 ½ feet long
1/2" thick, 2 ½ feet long
1/4" thick, 3 feet long
1/4" thick, 4 feet long
REDCEDAR SHINGLES

DOUGLAS FIR JOISTS & FLANKS

Just six only, here!

Herolde Silver King Carrier
Blais, complete, $87.30. Our
other blues are on the water
and you should put down your
orders.

A. BARNES & CO., LTD.